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Sometimes we are consumed by stress. The stresses of life, the stresses of expectations, or the stress-

es of family can all threaten to overwhelm us. I have been overwhelmed by stress with the death of Su-

san the past few months. And even though I know God is with me, even though I know that people are 

lifting us up in prayer, still the circumstances of life can be too much. For many people, the stress of the 

pandemic this past year has been exhausting. Stress affects us tremendously, especially mentally and 

spiritually, and possibly even physically in ways we cannot immediately see. I was recently reminded of a story I have 

used before about dealing with stress, and this remembrance has been helping me to see stress again from a differ-

ent perspective.  

 A young woman went to her mother and told her about her life and how things were so hard for her. She did not 

know how she was going to make it and wanted to give up. She was tired of fighting and struggling. It seemed as one 

problem was solved, a new one arose. 

 Her mother took her to the kitchen. She filled three pots with water, turned on the heat, and soon the pots 

came to boil. In the first pot she placed carrots, in the second she placed eggs, and in the last she placed ground cof-

fee beans. She let them sit and boil, without saying a word. 

 In about twenty minutes she turned off the burners. She fished the carrots out and placed them in a bowl. She 

pulled the eggs out and placed them in a bowl. Then she ladled the coffee out and placed it in a bowl. Turning to her 

daughter, she asked, “Tell me, what do you see?” “Carrots, eggs, and coffee,” she replied. 

 Her mother brought her closer and asked her to feel the carrots. She did and noted that they were soft. The 

mother then asked the daughter to take an egg and break it. After pulling off the shell, she observed the hard-boiled 

egg. Finally, the mother asked the daughter to sip the coffee. The daughter smiled as she tasted its rich aroma. The 

daughter then asked, “What does it mean, mother?” 

 Her mother explained that each of these objects had faced the same adversity: boiling water. Each reacted dif-

ferently. The carrot went in strong, hard, and unrelenting. However, after being subjected to the boiling water, it sof-

tened and became weak. The egg had been fragile. Its thin outer shell had protected its liquid interior, but after sitting 

through the boiling water, its inside became hardened. The ground coffee beans were unique, however. After they 

were in the boiling water, they had changed the water. 

 “Which are you?” she asked her daughter. “When adversity knocks on your door, how 

do you respond? Are you a carrot, an egg or a coffee bean?” Think of this: Which am I? Am I the 

carrot that seems strong, but with pain and adversity, do I wilt and become soft and lose my 

strength? Am I the egg that starts with a malleable heart, but changes with the heat? Did I have 

a fluid spirit, but after a death, a breakup, a financial hardship or some other trial, have I be-

come hardened and stiff? Does my shell look the same, but on the inside am I bitter and tough 

with a stiff spirit and hardened heart? Or am I like the coffee bean? The bean actually changes 

the hot water, the very circumstance that brings the pain. When the water gets hot, it releases 

the fragrance and flavor. If you are like the bean, when things are at their worst, you get better 

and change the situation around you. When the hour is the darkest and trials are their greatest, 

how do you handle adversity? Are you a carrot, an egg, or a coffee bean? 

 This is a simplistic view, I know. Life is rarely so uncomplicated. But it reminds me that I control my reactions. 

With God’s help, deep down I want to change the water, not allow it to change me. I also know it is a work in progress. 

I need to live into the words of Isaiah 41:10 – “Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will 

strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.” When I cannot hold myself up, God will 

be there. When I feel hardened by circumstances, God is with me. When I feel overcome and falling to pieces, God is 

my refuge and strength. When I am afraid, God is my help and my comfort. And through the storm, God will help me to 

change the water, to release and to let go.  
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Thank you to all who donated blood and assisted with the Blood Drive on Monday, April 

12th.   

The next blood drive is Monday, June 14th from 2:30-7:30pm.  Call Pam Lamb at 570-

447-1573 for an appointment or online at www.redcrossblood.org and enter the sponsor 

code:  Fairfield 

May 9 

MAY 15 

MAY 31 

The Food Pantry is in need of green beans, peanut butter, & cereal.    

Our next set-up will be May 14 at 2pm. Distribution will be Saturday, May 15 at 9am.  

Volunteers and donations are always welcome and appreciated. 

If you would like to donate to the ministries of the UMM, designate UMM on your check 

memo line, or donate online (let Rae Hicks know). Thank you for your support of the UMM! 

If your address, phone number, or email has changed, or you would like to be added to 

the phone tree or email announcement list, please let the church office know by calling 

336-431-5743 or email raehicks@northstate.net.  Thank you! 

Just a reminder to please call the church, 336-431-5743, or Amy Higgins, 336-403-2413, if any-

one needs help getting groceries, prescriptions, or transportation to appointments, or if you 

have any other pastoral needs. 

Thank you for your continued generosity for our church’s ministries! You may give 
online by our church website: fairfieldumc.com or send to: Fairfield UMC, 1505 NC 
Highway 62 West, High Point, NC  27263.  

 
 

If you need anything from the church office, please call ahead to make sure our 
Church Administrator, Rae Hicks, is available, 336-431-5743 or Rae’s cell 336-410-
4064. Sorry for any inconvenience this may cause. 

The Preschool has open registration for the 2021-2022 school year. We are accepting 
applications. Registration forms can be found on our website at www.fairfieldumc.com or on 
the Preschool office door.  Please let friends and family members know so they can reserve 
that spot for their little ones. We offer classes for 2’s, 3’s and 4 year olds.    

Join Mike Daniels for Adult Sunday School Tuesday nights at 7pm via Zoom.  
https://zoom.us/j/8374950214  Meeting ID: 837 495 0214  
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 Donations: 
 A donation was made to the General Fund in honor of Betsy Sink by Virginia Yarborough.  “For all of her 

acts of kindness she has shown to me. Love you!” 

 Donations have been made to the UMM in memory of Tom Smith by Craig & Terri Thomas, Pairs & Spares 

Sunday School Class of First UMC North Wilkesboro, Jimmy & Tee Adams, Martha Modlin, Delia Stone, Bar-

bara Thacker, Thomas Gardner, Brenda Brown, and Mike & Betsy Sink. 

 A donation has been made to the UMM in memory of Betty Taylor (Don’s mother) and in memory of Dor-

othy Taylor (Brenda’s aunt) by Don and Jane Stutts.   

 A donation has been made to the general fund in memory of Betty Taylor (Don’s mother) and in memory 

of Dorothy Taylor (Brenda’s aunt) by Eddie Coltrane.  

 A donation has been made to the General Fund in memory of Betty Scott (Nora Caudle’s mother) by 

Don & Jane Stutts, Eddie Coltrane, Craig & Terri Thomas, and Virginia Yarborough.  

 A donation has been made to the General Fund in memory of Susan Helsabeck by Don & Jane Stutts.   

 A donation was made to the General Fund in memory of Tom Smith, Bobby Gammons, Joe Turbyfill, Jr., 

John Starrett and Susan Helsabeck by Virginia Yarbrough. 

 Donations were made to the Food Pantry in memory of Edell Sanchez by Mike & Betsy Sink & Doris Burton. 

 Donations have been made to the Food Pantry in memory of John Starrett by Phyllis Yarbrough, Patsy 

Moore, Wayne & Elizabeth McCray, and Terry & Nancy Younts.   

 Donations have been made to UMM in memory of John Starrett by Craig & Terri Thomas, Gary & Mary 

Sharpe, and Don & Jane Stutts.   

 Donations have been made to General Fund in memory of John Starrett by Brenda Brown, Guilford Fabri-

cators, Transource and Joan Dorr.   

 A donation has been made to Food Pantry in memory of John Starrett and in honor of Kay Starrett by 

Roy & Sharon Andrews.  

 A donation has been made to the General Fund in memory of CL Scearce by Brenda Brown.  

 A donation has been made to the UMM and the Food Pantry in memory of Bobby Gammons by Marty 

and Georgia Presnell.  

 A donation was made to the UMM in memory of Bobby Gammons by Gary & Mary Sharpe.   

 Donations were made to the UMM by Ray & Brenda Kinley, Gary Sharpe, Marty Presnell, Doris Burton, and 

Brenda Brown. 

- Dear Fairfield Church, Thank you for the beautiful plant and all of your prayers, cards, and phone 
calls after the death of my aunt, Dorothy Taylor, and Donald's mom, Betty Taylor. Knowing we have 
so many church family members who care for us has helped us get through this difficult time. Love, 
Don and Brenda Taylor 

- To My Fairfield Family, Thank you for the beautiful cross in memory of John. We’d also like to thank the ladies 
who provided us with a wonderfully delicious lunch. And thank you for the prayers, cards, calls, and visits. We ap-
preciate all of you! Blessings to all, Kay Starrett and family  

- Dear Fairfield, We would like to express our sincere appreciation for the beautiful dish garden, cards and food. 
Most of all thank you for the love and prayers that have carried our family through this most difficult time in the 

loss of my mother. Love, Nora Caudle and Family 

- To Our Fairfield Family, The family of Tom Smith extends our sincere appreciation for the kindness shown to us at 
the time of Tom's death. We thank you for the white cross, a sign of sacrifice, and yet eternal salvation and resur-
rection; thanks be to God. Your many expressions of love through cards, messages, the to-go bags, and especially 
your presence, continue to sustain us during these difficult days. Fairfield will have a special place in our hearts as 
Tom and I started our life there together with you. Our Love and Gratitude, Geraldine and the Smith Family 

The family of CL Scearce 

The family of Elsie White (Jan Burge’s mother) 



Wednesday, May 26 - Missions 

Sunday School every Sunday at 10am in the Youth rooms. 

On Saturday, May 8th we're having a fun Science themed 

morning from 9am-1pm. Please let Carlyn know if you plan to 

attend, and if you'd like to come and help! 

On May 16th we are headed to Ingram's farm for strawberry picking! Pack a 

picnic lunch, and after the 11am service we will have lunch together at the pic-

nic shelter at church then head to Ingram's together! 

Graduation Sunday is coming up - date TBA. If you have a high school senior or col-
lege graduate, please send the following information to raehicks@northstate.net: 

ALL GRADS: full name; name of school; recent photo  

High School grads include: plans after high school (job, college, major); clubs, 
awards 

College Grads please include: your major, plans after graduation, clubs, awards  

Please have all this information turned into or emailed to the church office by Tuesday, May  25th. 
Thank you! 

VBS 2021 will be July 11-15, 6-8pm each night! This year VBS will be 
for children Pre-K through 5th grade. The 15th is a "family night" that all 
church members are invited to attend! Use this link to sign up your child 
for VBS: https://forms.gle/xgc6cS6KVNJy49m39. This link will be in the 
weekly announcements and posted on our Facebook page! On Tuesday, 

May 4th at 6pm we will have a meeting for those interested in volunteering with VBS! 

We are opening up our Nursery during the 11am Sunday morning service starting 
May 2nd! We are asking that volunteers be fully vaccinated and wear masks while 
in the nursery. When registering for church, please indicate if you have children that 

will be in the nursery so that we can be prepared!  

To sign up to volunteer in the nursery - type in this link, or sign up when checking in for church! 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1b-0E0VA-BnarmN_B9Hhf5Kbp85nMnDIOXsZ5iGoDEhs/
edit?usp=sharing  

This link is also in our weekly announcements.  

May 30th is the fifth Sunday in the month. We will be accepting donations for the Millis 

Scholarship . The money collected will go towards scholarships for our high school grad-

uates. Thank you! 

- We had an awesome service day with SPARK in April, 
we got to stain the compost bin we built in January, 
and paint a church basement that will become a com-
munity space for Hope to Thrive! We even got to paint 

a mural designed by Josh Mathai! 
- Our Youth Mission trip with SPARK to Winston Salem is June 27-July 2! Sign 
ups are open until the end of May. Plus, we are still in need of male and female 
chaperones - please let Carlyn know if you're interested!  

- Youth will not meet on Mother's Day (May 9th). 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1b-0E0VA-BnarmN_B9Hhf5Kbp85nMnDIOXsZ5iGoDEhs/edit?usp=sharing
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
5/1 Yank Collins 5/13 Penny Bryan 

5/1 Mason Sink 5/14 Michael Smith II 

5/2 Lydia Holland 5/17 Trenton Patteson 

5/3 Jay Thompson 5/18 Dennis Pulaski 

5/3 Nick Driggers 5/19 Debbie Hollingsworth 

5/7 Susan Hunt 5/21 Melinda Ridge Liles 

5/7 Ellie Arble 5/21 Meredith Rhoney 

5/8 Tommy Cecil 5/22 Grayson McKeown 

5/8 Caroline Booher 5/24 Caroline Strickland 

5/9 Wesley Modlin 5/27 George Ellis 

5/9 Haley Modlin 5/28 Mikayli Rhoney 

5/10 Dan Leonard 5/29 Ron Griffin, III 

5/12 Dereck Arble 5/31 Mike Daniels 

5/13 Steve Gilbreth   

May 1 - Neil & Susan Hunt 

May 1 - Kenneth & Heather Hulin 

May 3 – Seth & Laura Wood 

May 4 – Ryan & Jenny Hoskins 

May 5 – Jerry & Karen Meusel 

May 16 - James & Rhonda Turbyfill 

May 16 - Aaron & Kelly Sink 

May 16 - Henry & Tomi Watson 

Charlie Boyles James Gilbreath George McGehee Roscoe Anthony Benjamin Kinley James Clodfelter 

Acey Thomas Roy Gladden John Myers Ralph Bennett Robert Lee Carson Davis 

Frank Auman Denny Haney Gilmer Palmer Willard Holder Boyd McDowell Carl Kinley 

Forest Bobo Francis Pegram Markus Philemon Wyatt Coltrane Burnice Stout Lester Kinley 

Gary Brown Bill Horlick Finely Robbins Walter Mitchell Sherman Tuttle Jacob Shipton 

Ronald Brown Early Humphrey James Shackelford Bill Palmer Hiram Shipton Abe Simpson 

Bobby Caveness Eddie Dyer Tom Foster Sr. Carl Angel Ron Griffin, Jr.  J.A. Pegram 

Tom Adams Richard Frazier    2021 

On May 31st, we will remember the brave men and women who served our country and those who 
gave their lives to preserve our freedom.  We thank you for your bravery and dedication!  The following 
is a list of Fairfield’s late Veterans in remembrance of their dedication and faithfulness: 

UMW News May 2021 
The UMW is grateful to all who contributed to our mission project during April:  Randolph County Commu-
nity In Schools Backpack Program.  This agency serves food to more than 543 children in the Ran-
dolph County area.  YOU helped make one of our mission efforts a great success: serving children. 

Nine women gathered on Sat., April 10, for the Northern Piedmont District 
Prayer Breakfast.  Through this virtual event we prayed, remembered those 
who have gone to their Heavenly Home and celebrated with a message:  You 
Lift Me Up!  We were reminded that God places many different people along 
our journey who bless our lives daily.  Let us look for those who ‘lift us up’ in 
our Faith walk with our God.   

As summer approaches, stay tuned for ways you can support our Missions. 

May you feel God’s presence as you journey. 

Our Purpose:  "The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose pur-
pose is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, 
supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the 
church."  



PLEASE BE IN PRAYER FOR: The family of Elsie White, Jan Burge’s mother.  Pam Loftis, co-
worker of Vickie Rhoney, kidney transplant. Aileen Huff, in rehab following hospital stay. The 
family of CL Scearce. Lee Spencer, recovering from back surgery. Nancy Craven, Kelly Sink’s 
grandmother. Ellen Atkinson, FUMC preschool teacher, heart issues. The family of John Starrett. 

Betty Zachary, recovering at her daughter Cindy’s house. Tim Sharpe, Gary Sharpe’s brother, Stage 4 lung cancer. 
Virginia Yarborough, health issues. Beth Spencer, Jerry and Dyanne Boyles' daughter, back issues. Lloyd Collier, Lori 
Daniels’ father, liver cancer. Carol Brown, leg & back issues. Lynn Flynn, Brenda Brown's niece, breast cancer. Doug 
Collins, Yank's son, cancer. Please pray for Linda and Yank also. Rae Nell Hix, back issues. Rick Gammons, back is-
sues. Harold Peele, health issues. Melba York, eye procedures. Gwen Griffin, assisted living. Those sick from corona-
virus and those treating them; for healing and the distribution of the vaccine. Our country’s leaders and the future 
of our country.  


